GROWTH   OF   BRITISH   INTERESTS
south-east what she had lost to Russia elsewhere,* brought her
into collision with Great Britain, who by successful military and
naval actions, launched from the Gulf in the war of 1856-7,
demonstrated the possibility of controlling Persia from her flank.2
Consolidation of British Influence in the Persian Gulf
The advance of Russia, and at the end of the nineteenth
century, the appearance of Germany, as a serious claimant for a
place in Turkish Arabia and in the Persian Gulf, coincided with
ca deliberate but necessary consolidation of our (British) influ-
ence' in the Quarters where trouble threatened or where
rivalry was feared',3 that is, in the Gulf and in the Tigris and
Euphrates valleys.
In the Persian Gulf, veiled protectorates were established
over the Arab chiefs, who agreed by treaties to enter into no
other treaties, except with Great Britain, to admit no agents of
other Powers and to alienate no territory save by permission of
the British Government.4 Shaikh Mubarak of Kuwait, who
possessed the finest natural harbour in the Persian Gulf and
who had repeatedly asked for British protection was brought
into treaty relations, January 23rd, 1899, at the direction of
Lord Gurzon.5 His earlier requests had been refused as he was
1	As by the Treaties of Turkomanchai, February 22nd, 1823* Aitchison, op.
cit., Vol. xni, Persia, App. No. vir; Brit and For. St. Papers, xv, 669
2	Lieut -Gen. Sir James Outram's Persian Campaign in 1857 (1860), Low,
op. cit, Vol. n, p. 98; Asiatic Jour., Vol. xxvi, n s., Pt. 11; Bnt  and For. St.
Papers, xlvii, 282 ff.; Douglas, Sir G., and Ramsey, Sir G., Panmure Papers
(2, vols., 1908), Vol. n, p. 470.
3	Accts. and Papers, 1908 (Cd. 3882), cxxv, 457; Extract from a Despatch from
the Government of India to SIS for India in Council, dated September zist, 1899,
referring to British Policy in Persia. Paras 42-89 of this dispatch are given more
fully in British Documents on Origin of the World War, 1898-1914, Gooch and
Temperlev, eds., (13 vols., 1926	) (Hereafter Brit Docs.).
4	Aitchison, op. cit, Vol. xi. Persian Gulf, No. xu; Trucial Coast Agreement,
March 6th, 1892: ibid , Persian Gulf, No. xxx; Bahrain Agreement, March 13th,
1892, ibid., Persian Gulf, No xui.
5	ParL Debates, H. of L., sth S., Vol  vn (1911), p   587.   One of his first
administrative acts had been to instruct Col. Meade, Political Resident in the
Persian Gulf, to bring Shaikh Mubarak into treaty relations.   For treaty, see
Aitchison, op. cit., Persian Gulf, No. xxxvi.
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